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the vigorous Scottish Assembly, full of may be. too sanguine, but It seems to 
vitality. The contrast Is almost that me that there Is a niodus operand! 
between a mummy and a living man. honorable to .both denomlqgflaps. The 
He foend the speaglng ln theAssembly Baptiste would regard faith ,fa Jesus 
much better than ta Convocation, and Christ as the door of ad&toslon into
the greater public interest was re- the chuccb and give to baptism fas true -—-------    -________
fleeted in the longrépèrte and daily" spirltuïr dWMhC&nce of indtvflfucfl toy1 tht* Is beyond doubt cause for the aw- 
leadihg articles, compared with the alty, and Congregationaltste would not ful fatality -which rapidly fallowed. It 
scanty referengjt^lc Convocation In the use waterlp connection with their per-.
English papers. " The life of the Scot- vice of Infant dedication, in wMcb.they 
tlsh Assembly springs, from its. genuine | go beautifully recognize the sanctity 
representative and detaocrattb assem- of human life. Afalttst a unlt«f. ' 
blee' “anyEptecapallan -church is at Its gregatlonallsm no enemy could stand, 
worst, for the simple reason that Epls- within it no problem could tong re- 
copacy is essentially antl-democratlc.” main unsolved., Before it there would 
When “a handful ’ of Bishops" settle be glorious service and certain vie- 
every serious question of doctrine and tory.” 
discipline, says Canon Henson, there 
is little left for.the clergy, and nothing 
for the laity to deal with. With the 
Assembly's opening communion service 
he was profoundly impressed and *rys,
“Certainly, i have never" had the Hap
piness to be present at a more gen
uinely Christian seryfae.”

TORONTO,’ Juhe~B.—That the An
glican Bynod now In session here was 
mob-like and noisy was the charge 
made by Hqn- S. H. Blake at this 
morning's session. This criticism of 
Mr. Blake’s arose out of the discussion 
as to whether a coadjutor should be 
elected pr whether the archbishop 
should ; receive the assistant for whom 
he had asked as the election of a 
coadjutor would settle the question of 
succession. The majority Mood by the 
archbishop, and on a vote of 133 jo 80 
it was decided that an assistant be 
given him. This will be Bishop Reeve, 
of Athabasca and Mackenzie River.
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STEAMER CRYSTAL STREAM,Y FRIENDS AND FOES Kg€
Continued from Paget; ThreeBy Dr. Hehemiah Boynton

APURE
HARDWhat God Hath Joined Together Let Not Man Put 

Asunder—Mark io 9.
was another case of the , steamer 
DâÇd Weiton Are, though more hotSS. 
ble and far-reaching In results. ” 

Though Captain Èabeè, Eqglneçr 
Roberts and other officers who slept 
on the upper decks were awakened by 
the Are and flames, the unfortunate 
men below decks—even ' under the 
freight sections—were hemmed In on 
all sides. It Is surmised they must 
have been- suffocated Into insensibility 
■before the blase reached them. . ' 
BURNING BOAT DESTROYS®

1 - BRIDGE. 
With the bltiwtog of the Crystal 

Stream's whistle "and the siren on 
The English Wesleyan Conference is Webb's lumber mill nearby the whole 

a large body, as the billing oofemittee community was awakened and scores 
has provided homes formore than 400 °f men. and women too, flocked, to-West 
members. wharf to lend any assistance in saving

life and property. Capt. Sfabee and 
his officer» were indefatigable in their 
efforts, risking their lives time- and 
again in struggling to get at 'the ipen 
below decks. The flames roared and 
Shot out threateningly but unmindful 
of their own- burns and" bruises the 
workers fought valiantly until the 
steamer was almost a total wreck.

Finally when It was found that no aid 
could be given the men in the hull, and 
when it was decided beyond a doubt 
that their lives could not be saved, the 

'steamer was cut from her moorings, 
and sent adrift She swung Into the 
stream and yielding to the current 
crashed down river against the new 
bridge, which rapidly cayght fire and 
despite strenuous efforts to save It was 
soon made practically useless.

on-
— 3The finest Institution to the world Is ■ He will love thee when his passion

shall have went its novel force, 
Something better than his dog, a lit

tle dearer than hie horse.

I INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.the Christian home and the noblest
spectacle In the world Is the Christian 
family. ' It to easy enough to forget the ,
cost and travail, the centuries upon een- Nothing, not titles, lands or wealf^

- •“>- “LBrr,"n‘"growth which lie behind institutions ; too here Is the custom of ad-
ln to which we are bom and which we vertlglng the ^ of a newiy wedded 
appropriate as a matter of course. ! coj,ple by an sorts of jokes, tricks and 

John Flske declared with pride that labeIg> wijt(£b,' besides being to them- 
hls contribution to the doctrine of evo- „ the English say “cheap and
lutlon was to perceiving the significance raety„ depriVe the modern wedding 
of the lengthened period of Infancy of when are mdulged in, of lto re- 
the human species when compared with flnement- delicacy and privacy, 
that of animals. The offspring of the ( u were greatly to be desired that

good society would frown upon this 
growing custom 'and stamp It ,sa 
approved, for it Is a positive injury 
to the sacradness and earnestness of

Beyond-^mrtoms are laws which, 

when foosely made, become great ene
mies--to the family. The} heed of - a 
uniform divorce law for Afaetica.-fa ona 
of our present day. necessities 
every Christian sironlfl «fa’ teta. Influ
ence to secürê Its passage.

Young people need to be taught- that 
wedded life to worthy of a sacrifice’afad 
compensates In Its purity for any self 
denial.

Young men marry today, too late and 
the reason to they want more comforts 
than they can afford for two! But 
young people ought not to expect to 
begin where parents leave off, and a 
new respect is in order for those who 
are brave enough to defy the conven
tions of life, give themselves honestly 
to each other and find in single sacr> 
fldal living for each other those con
tributions to life and character which 
more than compensate for any sub
tracted comforts. More men have been 
made by, having noble wives to share 
their limited resources with them than 
have found themselves and their noble 
characters by waiting till they could 
give all comforts to thetr chosen 
bride.

Public opinion needs to be kept 
strong regarding defiance of law and 
order to contracting mariages.

Marriage to a social as well as an 
Individual affair. The stifle and so
ciety has Its rights of Interest to every 
marriage.’ '

The state Is built on the family, and 
If that falls, woe to the republic!

The heart of the people, thank God, 
Is sound on the marriage question, 
and public opinion must be severe and 

Ming in lte coouem
propriety

,,i •
V THREE ROYAL- MÜSIOMS.THE METHODISES

THE REV. DR. CHAMBERS has 
been appointed to the gonrerttorrtlp of 
the. Toronto jalL.

-

i AT A MUSICAL service recently held 
In Wesley’s Chapel, London, at which 
were rendered an Introït. Magnlficate, 
Nunc Dimiltis and three hymns, the 
Rev. Dlnsdale T, Yeung preached from 
1 Ohron. xxv. 3, ‘Who prophesied with 
harp,’ and Instanced several cases In 
the Scriptures where singing was a 
form of prophesying—i.e., conveying a 
message of Divine truth. He urged 
that musical gifts should be regarded 
by their posessors as a sacred trust to 
be devoted to the service of God and 
humanity.

lion, the horse or the elephant are in 
possession of their poyera and reach 

-* their Independence so much earlier than 
a baby can! The reason for this, ac
cording to Flske, to by means of the 
lengthened period of dependence tor de
velop and strengthen the "other regard
ing feelings" In the primitive parents. 
Here, at least, to the beginning of the 
idea of the human family, when par
ents put thetr rude strength and 
prowess at the disposal, though In very 
meager fashion at first, of the helpless 
and dependent offering.

That It to a far cry and a long, long 
stretch from this crude and primitive 
beginning of fanilly life to our pictured 
Garden of Eden, where "Adam delved 
and Eve span” as man and wife to be
yond question, for "strict monogamy Is 
a compartlvely late achievement of 
civilisation.”

Again, the distance between the age 
of development which secured the 
elevation of the monogamie Idea-of 
marriage, and that later age which 

- ■ crowned that idea with a Christian in
terpretation and filled it with a Chris
tian meaning, to measured by the mile
stones of many passing centuries.

The Christian family as we know it, 
confessedly the highest and finest ex
pression of the marriage relation, la,net 
an institution given to the world full- 
grown at the dawn of creation, but has 
become the possession of humanity only 
by the gradual transformation of the 
crude Instincts into the refinements of 
Christian love, which give- pitch, and 
tone and quality to that true as weU as 
favorite' song:

un-

.
1

:
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THE PRESBYTERIANS.
DR. MITFORD MITCHELL (Modera

tor of the Church of Scotland) says 
there to nothing more plainful than the 
fact that In some of the Highland vil
lages there* are three or four churches 
belonging to different denominations.
He to sure that everyone to most earn
estly hoping that this state of matters 
may end, and the scattered branches of 
Scottish Presbyterianism be united In 
one great stem.

SIR -SAMUEL CHISHOLM, speaking 
of the work of the Home Mission Com* 
mittee,, said there were tens of thou
sands who were utterly outbids all the 
Influences that-were .being exerted by 
the churches. They stood in open hosti
lity, in Ignorance, in Indifference, 
drowned to vibe and crime, and the 
problem was how to reach and subdue 
these people. The churches were not 
doing enough to reach them, nor doing 
it on the right lines,

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY which 
has just closed its work to Montreal, 
was largely attended. The elders were 
quite prominent and ' em several eom- 
mltteee Were - to the majority. Tt»e 
speaking was of excellent quality, in to get rid of oyr.fah* 
spirit and expression. Several of the . Sometimes it to—

‘ «^Vof lacïH” timt ’•

______ -

An unprecedented number of proba
tioners are to be ordained at Confer
ence, eighty-three having completed 
their four years of trial. Last year 
there were only • flfty-threi».

RECOVERY OF THE BODIES.
Before the remaining timbers of the 

steamer sank, nqar the bridge, the 
bodies of the Logan brothers, Fred 

. Bfaith and Baxter were taken from the
— .... ..ip-*" fareck. They -presented a-> sickening

Handicapped. ■ eight,, and it was hardly possible to
A a them; to. tell which was Logan
hoLlnwrtrajSTTc or whkh waa 3m|th. The coroner and “

, n ^ 3>- Armstrong, assisted by others took '
hto ck"** of °»® remains/and at noon to
to^h «t .îJïïLï?***** Star word that an in*

Struggle amfifa: beaten, not fbr his un
willingness to" db hto best,-but for his 
Inability to pull,the load.

There are men and,' women and chlld- 
who pee handicapped‘ by carrying 

too heavy load*., ■ ^ ;
Sometimes heredity handicaps us. We 

are carrying weight*, that .were put on 
us by our parents and grandparents 
and l suppose in the final summing up, 
dub allowance wiu be. made, tot bur to1 
heritbd sins if we do the best we can

Archduke Leopold. Archduchess Assunta.

e Leopold Salvator of Austria, are ac* 
part in the concerts given in the impe- 
s also they are exceedingly bright, and 
them favorites both at court and on

Archduke Antoine.

The..three children pf the Arohduk 
compltehed muriclans and often fake 
rial palace at Vienna, In other respect 
their gentle, lovable disposition makes 
thé Ærnntry estates of their fathér.

$ SATURDAY SMITE
i

, "StM” and escaped from that 
t also. NOVA SCOTIA CAOSE 

CELEBRE SEÜLED
fated 
boa

MR. PURDY TALKS ABOUT THE 
STEAMER.

ABQUT THE DEAD MEN.
Die severest blow of the Whole ter

rible occurrence falls mpçm the family 
of Joseph Logan, of Land’s End, Kings 
County, which is called upon to mourn 
two of its stalwart sons, William and 
Allan. This family at one time lived 
bn the Mlllidgeville Road, and Is well 
and- favorably, known’in that section. 
William was ah old steamboat hand; 
and a sober, Industrious man, as was 
also hto brother, Allan, who leaves "9 
Widow' and two "children at Cple’s Is; 
land. Mrs. Logan is a daughter of 
Charles Clark, the "Charcoal King” 
at Cole's Island, a young woman very 
popular in up-river circles.

***”’ ■: st ssx
. ...,______ , $Uas-«to6bierde ham, eppo««e - miMpiriaead. Hir father'

**•“* ^‘hat ke*Ps the the steamer’s crew only a few days.
l Baxter was an up-river man. but

ter-*.
to do better work is a weight that waJnf a
handicaps many a man whose work Th°a® ”h« „ y,hl^ ,.,1
would surprise us if done underlie «***. disposition,
stimulus of the books that they h*er and uked by ewtybody. % 
for. We have seen ladies’ maids who • THE INJURED PEOPLE 
were ladles to the tips of their slender Herbert McÂlary to a well-
fingers, and their mistresses were ser- knQwn rlver .teamboatrpan. He ran 
vants to the tips of their short coarse on the Elalne laet year, ànd Is a nep- 
fingers. Handicapped by the poverty hew 0{ Captaln A. L Peatman of that 
of her parents one became a servant. 8teamer. He received very' serious 
handicapped by the wealth of her par- burtta about the b^y, and was put 
ente the other became what God never ri bt aboa,d th6 steamer-;AHMdaen 

ker, ^the mistress of her wd Mnt to the elty. At the boW dt
superiors in birth and breeding. writing the WSOièd

Others ju-e handicapped by their hus- Indfejltown> bat immWWŸ *hê does
bands and some men are handicapped _____ .■ - ,
by their wives. Instead of being help- ~
ere to thetr wives they ai-e hindrances.
They ha\-e dwarfed and stunted them 
by their'exactions and want bf sym
pathy. And there are à few husbands 
whose lives would have been larger and 
better In every way if they had. not 
been handicapped by their wives.

A great many of the weights that we 
carry, we-could get rid ef it if we only 
tried hard enough. Our-indolence -han
dicaps us more than men-or. circum
stances can. We could do better If we 

.would—the most of us—at least. ■
A quick, unreasonable temper handi

caps a great many. They offend their 
customers and tbejr employe^ and lose 
custom and get discharged and then 
cbmplaln of circumstances!

And yet there are many who are 
handicapped In life through no fault 
of theirs. * : / '

To how many have been given work 
to do that seemed useless. Why must" 
this strong, sweet life be sacrificed In 
caring for a fretful Invalid or some 
agod querulous man or wopian who 
we think would be more useful If they 
were dead. Many a young girl -has 
hajl to say no, to the one she loved 
because she could not “leave the old 
folks now,” and he, too impatient to 
"bide a wee,"found a bride some where 
else, and she, her girlhood gone 
and her young womanhood, gives up 
woman’s crown of wife and motherhood 
and wins, perhaps a brighter one.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. F., controlled the 
stock df the Crystal Stream, and said 
thaj when fitted up ready for service 
after .her purchase In New York she 
cost about *22,500. She has beeniflve 
years on the river routé and in that 
time earned a great deal of money. 
This las.t season particularly was a 
good one, and although the Aberdeen 
whs running in opposition 
continued brisk, 
would contemplate 
Mr. Purdy replied In the affirmative, 
another steainer to take 1 her place 
stating that be would put another 
steamer on the route tomorrow it one 
could be purchased at a satisfactory 
quotation.

Askefi as to the Insurance, Mr. Purdy 
eafa'the whole amount was with the 
old country companies, dhtetly Lloyd’s, 
and while he could 
what the amount was it would pos
sibly approximate 50 per ednt. of the 
loss.

The local M. P. P., who has but re
cently recovered from a most serious 
attack of pneumonia, was quite un
manned by the terrible news of this 
morning, the awful loss of life being 
a shock to him be cannot well stand 
In his weakened condition.

!v

HALÏFAX, N. S.-, June 23.—A pro
vincial cause oelebre was settled yes
terday when an agreement was reach
ed between parties in the action 
brought by one Bartlett against the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, touching 
ownership of certain iron areas at 
Bridge ville, Pictou county.

The suit, which has been before 
Judge Russell and a jury at Pictou for 
nine days, came to an end yesterday 
morning, when the defendants con
sented to an order giving the plaintiff 
a title to a mining lease claimed and 
$2,260 for damages and costa The cause 
was started In 1900 and had been trie* 
three times already. On the first tw« 
trials D. C. Fraser, the present gover* 
nor, addressed the jury for thé defend
ants, and E. M. MacDonald, M. P., tot 
the plaintiff. The suit after each trial 
has gone to the supreme court of Can
ada and. been sent back for a new trial. 
The settlement of the suit will finally 
dispose of it,. much to the relief, i ne 
doubt, of the judges before whom it has 
been so -often.

ren

“Be It ever so humble. 
There’s no place like home.”

business
When asked If he 

the purchase of
The greatest event to the develop

ment of the /home was the domesticat
ing within It of the principle of Christian 
love, with Its varied implications. It 
commanded strong, lordly, and import-.

35r3S . . . . .
grown more manly as the restraints end) 
denials, the companionship and duties
of the home have hammered * AW 
nobler qualities into shape on the hard 
anvil of common life. It gave woman
hood a proper recognition and elevated 
ferlor beneath the will and caprice of 
her, from her menial position as an til
ths lords of creation to a throne of 
equality, of companionship and Of In
fluence from which she sways her scep
ter and exercises a most helpful, benign, 
and powerful authority over those who 
wait, as strong men ever do, to be con
quered by a noble woman’s love.
It put a new premium on childhood 

and made the presence of the little ones 
, to the home a joy and delight, instead 

of an unwelcome care and a grievous 
burden.

Thus gradually the Christian idea of 
the family has spread till It has become 
dominant and many who do not confess 
and call themselves Christians, still 
espouse the Christian principle and 
build their homes upon Its rock founda
tion of love. So great and powerful Is 
this Influence that the family Is known 
as the keystone of society and to, con
fessed to be at the foundation of civil, 
religious and domestic prosperity.

But changes in social conditions al
ways call for a new adjustment of the 
Christian principles of the family and 
a new emphasis upon their place and 
value.
The family is threatened today by 

customs which the growth of our Coun
try. hae produced. Compress the popu
lation into small quarters and city 

.tenements and. the family question is 
not quite the same as In the country 
with broad avenues ana plenty of 
room in the ©M homestead!

Moreover ideas change "6s prosperity

The anxious mamma Is a product of 
modern conditions. She take* her 
daughters to seashore and mountain ih 
summer and to town to srinter to hope

_ j4nlty; our
o

egk the Jbr f eet'of suberbof Vlo

1
m jKpœ ;| «ns

:to the n and Untied Pro 
rtWIMfcn, and It to thought
that the Reformed Presbyterians will 
be included jn the union. A number 
of presbyteries to the. larger body have 
asked lte General Assembly to appoint 
a committee to negotiate with, the 
United Presbyterians, and negotiations 
Will the Reformed body are already in 
progress. There Is said to-be no merit
ed differences, theologically, between 
these churches, and the singing of 
psalms instead of hymns, which Is prac
ticed to the two smaller bodies, may 
easily be left, say leaders, to. the In
dividual churches. Therefore union to 
deemed to be not only possible, but; In 
some opinions, inevitable.

not state just

a!our homes 
the indifferent or iniquitous.

I

FOR BUSY MEN. .Thé Seem ot tfSAW MILL BURNED 
AT WOODSTOCK

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXIONIn this department facte are given, 

not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
THE CHRISTIAN WORLD says:— 

“The anouncement recently made that 
the Vulgate to by the Pope's order to 
be ‘revised,’ appears somewhat to have 
overshot the mark. It is true that Car
dinal Rampolla’s letter to the Primate 
of the Benedictines since published, 
recalls the wish expressed by the Coun
cil of Trent that the Vulgate should 
Ifa with all diligence submitted to the 
most minute examination; and re
duced to more definite conformity with 
the originals. These words Imply 
thorough going revision, but later on 
the Cardinal speaks of ‘awaiting the 
sounding of the propitious hour for so 
Important a revision,’ and of mean
while undertaking ‘the Immense pre
liminary study of preparation,’ which 
is Indispensable It seems then, that 
the Benedictines, for the present, are 
only commissioned to complete the 
great labors begun by the Piedmontese 
Orientalist, Padre Carlo Vercellone, 
oh the variants of the Vulgate.”

MGR. DONATO 8BARETT», aposto
lic delegate, and head of the Roman- 
Catholic Church In Canada, has re
turned to Canada after an absence- of 
nine months In Rome. The papal dele
gate during the greater pert “of h» 
absence was the guest of his relatives' 
who live near Rome. He had several 
private audiences with the Pope, bear
ing on Church affairs to thé Dominion.

Now Reeded

FREE<

THE BAPTISTS.
CONGREGATIONAL revolt- THE

against Independency to the subject of 
a series of papers In the Christian 
World by Rev. Mr. Ruth, of Liverpool, 
which, while written by a Baptist min
ister, Is Intended to apply to the Con
gregational Church. Mr. Ruth says:—
"It even we could find It (their polity)
In the New Testament, any Apostolic 
authority fbr Isolated Independency, 
would not make it necessary for us to 
be In that Apostolic succession. Con
gregationalism, without the denial of 
its genius, could widen its world, 
broaden Its sympathies, heighten its 
idçato and deepen Its life. Congrega
tionalism could be Catholic. Ail that Is 
Divine In Roman organization, in An- 

Nglican parochialism, to Methodist1 mln- 
toteriallsm, could be, should be absorb
ed Into our system and worked out for 
the salvation of men. Why not? There 
is surely much that we could learn 
from our brethren In other commun
ions. To deny It would be to give them 
a lower place in the scale of being than 
the children of unrigb 
We are bidden imitate, or the serpent 
whose wisdom is so desirable a com
panion for the Christian virtue of 
harmlessness. What is necessary is a 
systematic sharing of the ministerial 
office, a common mlnltry of the whole 
Church in which each shall serve all.
The; Individual minister is really .in
capable of more than Imperfect appre
hension of- truth. No preacher can 
sweep the Inimitable range of revela
tion, or the entire circle of human In
terests represented In a congregation.
The ability of each should be at the 
disposal of all. Many may. many must 
.minister to the foil, making of one. One 
common. ministry to carry the com
mon cares of all the churches in the 
city would do more, jo wfn the'city for 
Christ, than thrice the number of Iso
lated ministers and* Isolated cjmrches.
And it would not weaken any man’s 
persistent and eohééntrated pastoral 
Influence upon hto own .people, but by 
lessening the strain of ' sermon-manu
facture and giving 'time Tor sermons 
to grow, Would provide a wider-sphere 
for <hq1exerclee of the special. gifts for 
which :<Sd6’ caned him into- the minis
try. And the whole Churdh, as in the 
olà daÿs, would be enriched by John's 
mysticism, -= Peter’s blunt eloquence,
Paul’s subtle insight, and James’* 
practical politics, it is, perhaps, too 
soo* to: urge it yet, but-' awrsiyvthe Bears the time to o3ng When both SrtS bf signature of 

Congregationalism- will amalgamate.. I

Woodstock, June 23.—The saw 
mill situated at the junction of the 
Meduxnekeag River with the St. John 
caught fire yesterday morning about 
ten o'clock and was almost totally de
stroyed. The mill was thp property of 
the Imperial Packing Co:, and it con
tained also the equipment of the Mari
time ..Cooperage Co. The loss is put sj 
about 16,000 or 36,000 and the Insurance Q 
will amount to about two-thirds of the 1 
loss.

The death occurred this evening of 
John Graham, for many years a lead
ing citizen and for a number of years 
member of the Town Council, after a 
lingering illness of paralysis, 
leaves a widow and daughter.
Graham was the owner of Graham's 
Opera House and was the manager of 
a large wholesale and retail dry goods 
business. *
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SMALL FRUIT CROP 
T WILL BE LIGHT

the price weteousnesa whom

JSSÉiri..4fe
It » a

... of making what Is known as a brilliant 
match. But a brilliant match is not 
always a righteous one. Nor does the 
presence of a royal moral character 
always figure to it! Base not so many 
of our American girts -would go over 
sea as brides with smiling faces to re-' 
turn later with tear filled eyes, con
fessing their experiences a commen
tary on Tennyson’s prophecy to the 
Amy who married the hollow-hearted 
man.

w.

WILLIAM W. LOGAN. OTTAWA, June 23.—The Indications 
now are that the small fruit crop of 
Canada will be light and the crop of 
larger fruit heavy this year. The win- ''i 
ter was bad on the berry plants, many |
of them being frost killed. The can- j ^ lr ,..M ___ , ,
ners appreciated this early to the ; * gold «Ml at yow loesl
spring. In the autumn they had been j jswslsr kwnoid «ou muailmfcle 
contracting for berries at four cents a j tfasa $2j00. Notice «tyfe of ring.

MU We mi you this beautiful
This spring, alarmed by the prospect ! pkaioe eadpe free when yeot onto »

-of a shortage, the cannera contracted rtu iiiaiiiHin l'wii illii’ *—Aa
for all the berry acreage' they could gtoteheatwMiawil?flOinwoMeywdw. | 
get at the rate of five and a half to «rampa or bffla Get ye* aider is *■ 
six cents a quart. The result will be More our "Vfh » nlianWrt ^ t 
the Canadian housewives’ supply of . H*» ,°^> * ■** , \ ■J®* ï
berries for preserving will be reduced, °™7 “ * 
and the price Increased. -

Reports received by Mr. McNeill, 
chief of the fruit division, are that the 
plum crop will be one of the heaviest 
on record. All fruit growers are pes
simists, but they unite In saying that 
If nothing unfortunate happens, the ap
ple, the pear, the cherry, and the 
peach crop will be good. Still it Is 
said that three or four unfavorable 
days, or the arrival of any of a half 
hundred varieties of pests, may ruin 
any of these crops.

The apple crop of British Columbia Is 
said to be assured, and so is the orop 
of Canadian grapes, ,

rery deny, dopedMate McAlary will be hastened to the 
hospital for treatment He belongs to 
Gorham’s Bluff, opposite tiak Point.

Wentworth Roberts, the engineer, 
who Is somewhatt burned because of 
his heroic work! lives at corner Met
calf and Albert streets, Indlantown. 
He w'as engineer of the steamer Star 
whèn she was burned at Indlantown, 
and distinguished himself on that oc
casion by daring work at salving

Mrs. Chase, of Indlantown, the stew
ardess, has been on the Crystal Stream 
for several seasons and to well known 
to the river-travelling public. She 1s 
reported to have been slightly burned 
In making her escape from the flaming 
steamer.

H. Purdy Belyea is another old river 
officer, and as purser of the Crystal 
Stream to very popular. His burns are 
quite extensive.

Captain Fred. Msbee, as before men
tioned, escaped without Injury, though 
hie daring work aboard the burning 
boat placed him to great danger con
tinually. •

The cook, Mrs. Coleman, was also 
unhurt. She was cook aboard the 111-

THE ANGLICAN.
THE SPIRITUAL WORK and Influ

ence of the Welsh Church would pros
per more under disestablishment, as 
they had In Ireland, said the Bishop 
of Hereford (Dr. Perclval) In hto trien-1 
niai charge at Church Stretton on 
Friday. Establishment or endowment 
of a church was in no way essential, 
but a matter simply of Christian expe
diency. The views of the people . of 
Wales as represented In Parliament 
were practically unanimous Mu favor of 
placing the Episcopalian Church In 
Wales on the same level as other re
ligious denominations and on any re
presentative system which could be 
devised.

CANON HENSON, speaking of hto 
visit to the General Assembly of the 
Scottish Church says he “never under
stood before why the English Puritans 
in Elizabeth's reign were so fascinated 
by the Presbytery polity.” The ob
solete, wholly clerical, powerless, un
real Convocation of the English Estab
lished Church seemed to the Canon a 
Very poor thing ’ when compared with

Eke ■ BdcM wM, lifray «tore.Surely for such Uves of renunciation 
and lives handicapped by circum
stances—that could not be controlled— 
there must be another and larger 
room where men and women handi
capped by fate shall have another 
chance; and the bird with the pinion 
broken by some chance arrow shall 
soar higher than It ever soared before.
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quart.

Yen cannot possibly have 
a batter Cocoa than I

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme coU.

I
Seed lo-dey before de» uppwtunky 
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Han Always BoughtÇ0Ç0A
in i-lb. aadj-lb Tins.

E ! rKrr rod eeSmg oar sovekiee, we give 
1 Mg premiums send your name
to-day for our new pirn of Mo profite 
with Utile week write to-day. Addieee 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department. n E. Rid Sue* New Ya* Car-
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Terrible 1 Fata 
Known ir 
Trap—Mi 
Persons '

'.fHàturday'e Sun.)
â*

;
v THE bEAO ARE :♦
; William lagan,
î ot Clarke’s Landing, Kings County. 
* Fireman. Unmarried. Age, 25

■ ALLAN LOGAN.

!
;:$ brother of ‘William, of Land’s End, ♦

♦ Kings County. Married, and leaves I
* one child. Deckhand. ;Age, 27.

:, FRED SMITH,
of Shannon Settlement, back of 4 
Wickham, Queens County. Deck- J:hand. Unmarried. Age, 22.

♦ EDWARD BAXTER,
4 formerly employed in St. John. ♦
* Deckhand. Belonged to Westfiêld t 
I Beach.' Unmarried. Age, 20. . I! t

THE INJURED ARE :
HERBERT McALARY,

Mate, of Gorham's Bluff, Kings J 
County. Bactly burned about body. + 
Now in St. John Hospital.

WENTWORTH * ROBERTS, 
engineer, of St. John, 
about hands.

:! »

I Burned ^

l :
♦

:
MRS. CHASE,

i of St. John' (North), stewardess, 
f Burned and bruised.

t A. PURDY BELYEA,
Purser. Burned about face and
hands.

:
I ;

probably the most sifiken-What I .
lng. and horrible accident that has ev
er .occurred in the history of steam- 
boating on New Brunswick rivers hap
perai at ,£ote'-S isl^hd ht an ’bftrly 
hour yesterday morning, when the 
Crystal Stream was burned to the wa
ters edge and four of the crew binn
ed to death, the remainder of the crew 
all receiving more or less Injuries, the

was
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CAPT. FRED MABEE. m
oi

majfa Mr, McAlary being the most ser
iously injured. Not only was the. boat 
burned to the water's edge, but a val
uable hew bridge was also completely 
destroyed.

The cause

til
ai
e
"1
f!

of the lire could not be 
ascertained but It waa believed,to have 
caught, in some hay which was stored 
on the main deck .There was a con. 
slderable talk around the Island that 
the'flre was the result of incendarism; 
but this seem* highly Improbable.

The fact of four men being penned 
up between decks in their bunks asleep 
while
no 'control raged above them, 
off escape, -ttittoduees a horrible phase 
to the frétants-. Despite the heroism of 
other members df the crew and shore 
people, the able-bodied men were lost 
In the flames, the incinerated remains 
Indicating that they- died as rate in
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traps.
The fire started between 12.30 and v 

1 o'clock in the morning xvhen all hands s 
were sleeping their soundest. Mrs. 
Coleman, the cook, whose stateroom a 
was situated oft the main saloon on the 
rear end of the boat, was the first 
to waken and-she gave the* alarm. Mrs. 
Chase, ■ the stewardess, whose room 
was near Mrs. Coleman's immediately 
wakened up and took up tlpe cry and r 
continued shrieking at the top of her * 
volie until she was taken front the 1 
burping steamer.

Capt. Fred Mabee, who was asleep in t 
his stateroom, on hearing the cry of 
firei threw a few of his clothes on the 
wharf and filawbeied oft thd burning 
veSpar-He failed to save any of his 
clotlting, and even lost his watch, 
w rich was en-exeeedingty valuable one. 
Capt. Mabee was, however, successful, 
In escaping xvifhout any injury with j 
the Reception of a slight 'scratch on his 
tight arm, which he feeSTved while as-1 
«iiting- Mrs. Côlèmari. from the steam-1

Engineer Roberts had an exceedingly 
narrow escape, but managed to get out 
through the window of his stateroom. 
Ho was quite badly burned on the left
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